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Digital Commons
The Digital Commons at Kennesaw State University was established April 29,
2009. During its first year of operation, over 746 documents where placed in the
repository; they were downloaded a total of 6,675 times.
There are three departments with content currently loaded:


Horace W. Sturgis Library

"What is more



English

important in a



Political Science & International Affairs

library than
anything else -than everything
else -- is the
fact that it
exists."
Archibald MacLeish

The Library is a relatively small collection, but it is also the most diverse, consisting of the Library's newsletter, annual reports of the three divisions, and subject bibliographies and library guides. There are 32 publications collectively, which consist
of metadata and the original files. The library publications have been downloaded
1,319 times in total: 548 for subject bibliographies, 229 for the annual reports, and
542 for the newsletters.
The English department collection of Master of Arts in Professional Writing
(MAPW) theses as well as publications by faculty members published at the time
they were employed at Kennesaw. In general the publications are books, book
chapters, and peer-reviewed articles, as well as creative works (poems, short stories,
and novels). There are 132 items listed, which consist of metadata and (usually) a
link to the full text from a library database, publisher's website, or similar legitimate
source.
The Department of Political Science and International Affair (PSIA) department
collection consists of Master of Public Administration (MPA) theses, as well as
publications by faculty members published at the time they were employed at Kennesaw. In general the publications are books, book chapters, and peer-reviewed articles. There are 64 items, which consist of metadata and (usually) a link to the full
text from a library database, publisher's website, or similar legitimate source.
Due to the system arrangement, Faculty Publications access statistics cannot be
calculated by individual department; however, the publications for both the English
and PSIA faculty have been accessed a total of 120 times.

SelectedWorks Gallery
At the end of the fiscal year there are 10 SelectedWorks pages established, with
participating faculty from Sociology, Education, Public Administration, Biochemistry, English, the Library, and University Administration. There have been some
presentations made to portions of the English and Education faculty regarding SelectedWorks pages.

Jon Hansen
Head, Digital Commons
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Journals and Peer-Reviewed Series
Four journals have been launched:

The Journal of Public and Professional
Sociology


African Social Science Review



Journal of Global Initiatives



Journal of Emerging Knowledge on
Emerging Markets

And two more journals where under discussion
at the end of the fiscal year:


Journal of Undergraduate Research
@ Kennesaw



Georgia Library Quarterly

Dissertations, Theses and Capstone Projects
Masters Level
Currently two departments are actively contributing material at the Master's level:


Professional Writing - MAPW graduate students



Public Administration - MPA graduate students

MAPW has 35 full-text capstones loaded, with the bibliographic records of another 274 included. Listed
capstones date back to 1997 and have been collectively downloaded 536 times.
MPA has 57 full-text capstones loaded. Listed capstones date back to 2008 and have been collectively
downloaded 4,519 times.
A third department, American Studies, has expressed interest in contributing, but the program is relatively
new, and no students have completed a capstone as yet.
Doctoral Level
At this time, there is only one department preparing to contribute material at the Doctoral level:


Educational Leadership for Learning

This is also a relatively new program. Only one student has defended his dissertation and the finished
dissertation is now part of the Digital Commons.
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Service Points
Access Services
Access Services took on a new appearance at the beginning of Fall Semester.
There are five general areas:
Information Commons: allows students open access to use computers for research and Office software
applications. There is also a Help Desk in the IC area to provide students basic assistance with printing and
use of MS Office software.

Help Desk staffed
by student assistant

Carmel Ast

Librarians Ashley Dupuy and Dewi Wilson assist with a
research project in the Research Clinic.

Research Clinic: provides research assistance to students
using GALILEO and other databases. The Research Clinic librarians also answer and respond to email questions and Live Chat when scheduled in the Research Clinic room.

Information Desk/Circulation: provides directional and
basic assistance in using the Online Catalog, as well as the
continued service of distribution of circulating library
materials from the Sturgis Library and books received
through GIL Express - University System of Georgia
libraries.

Saturday at the Information Desk: Jamarcus
Whatley and George Reeves provide
Circulation assistance to Dr. Harry Lasher.
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Presentation Rooms: there are two rooms available for
group study and presentation preparations for use by Kennesaw State University students only. There must be at
least two people available to use either room. One room
accommodates 2-8 students and the other accommodates 2
-12 students.

InterLibrary Loans: provides students and faculty/staff materials that cannot be found neither in the Sturgis Library nor within the USG libraries. These materials are sent to us from libraries and institutions across
the US and in some cases international locations. ILL also sends materials from the Sturgis Library that
are requested by other libraries and institutions.

Technical Services
The Technical Services Department of the Sturgis Library is responsible for ordering, receiving, cataloging, and processing books, serials, and other media in print and in electronic formats for the library’s collections. As part of cross training and dealing with staffing issues, the Technical Services staff have assisted
Access Services in creating various LibGuides. This past year has also presented an opportunity for the staff
to plan for major changes that will be implemented in the next 18-24 months. The serials staff has been deleting and storing materials for the opening of the Repository. Also during this past year the staff began preparing to incorporate the Voyager Acquisitions Module into the acquisitions and cataloging workflow.
The cataloging staff is preparing for a future launch of new cataloging standards called Resource Description & Access (RDA). Designed for the digital world and an expanding universe of metadata users, RDA is
an evolution in cataloging principles from AACR2 rules used by academic libraries throughout North America since 1975. The catalogers have also created brief cataloging records containing hot links for all of the
digital dissertations, theses, and capstone projects housed in the Digital Commons.

Other Highlights
New database titles were added to the library’s collection of electronic resources this fiscal year to enhance
learning and research across a number of disciplines. Acquisitions of digital collections also included access
to extensive backfiles of e-journal holdings subscribed to by the library. Some of the key titles acquired by
the library include ACLS Humanities e-Books, Cambridge Histories Online, IGI Global Info-Science Journals, JSTOR Arts & Sciences VI, SAGE Premier Collection, ScienceDirect, and the Wharton Research Database Services (WRDS).
Technical Services cataloged 4,090 print and online serial titles. Acquisitions staff also initiated a major
project to enhance access to e-journals cataloged in the Georgia Interconnected Library (GIL) system by
adding persistent URL links to library holding records.
Systematic work began on updating a large number of title changes for online journals subscribed to by the
library.
Over 5,000 records were added or updated by Serials Staff in the Georgia Online Library Database
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(GOLD) that supports interlibrary loan efforts in the state.
A major reorganization of the periodicals collection was accomplished this year in
order to consolidate formats and create more space in the library’s reference section.
Duplicate titles in microform format were deselected, and the collection of current
periodicals consolidated with bound periodical volumes on the third floor to facilitate access by LC classification.
Proxy links were added to approximately 2,000 records of online journals by the
Serials Staff to ensure proper remote access to licensed content.
In collaboration with the Board of Regent’s OIIT, work continued on implementing the SFX product for the library’s e-journal titles. The goal of this project is to
provide context-sensitive links to full-text articles and other library resources.
Virtual Services
With the reorganization of the Library, a new department was created to handle all
the various issues related to the delivery of scholarly content in a virtual world to
our community of scholars and researchers. During this past year Virtual Services
planned, designed and implemented an integrated system for Virtual Reference Service that included options for online live chat, SMS, and email communication with
librarians for timely and professional research assistance. The service also includes
an extensive FAQ site, and customized subject guides.

Johnny Woods manages
Virtual Reference Services
and the library’s website

Under the guidance of the University System’s Gil Opac Committee, the Department initiated testing and implementation of a new optional interface for the Library
Catalog. This new interface, Gil Find, is built on the open source VuFind and offers
a more flexible search experience than the classic Voyager Gil Catalog.
With the Department’s oversight and with the expertise and hard work of the KSU
IT in play, Sturgis Library’s three servers have been virtualized with VM ware,
making these servers part of campus’s virtual environment. This allows for a more
centrally shared, scalable, reliable, monitored, redundant, and strategically placed
data center that is close to the core campus network than the physical installations
within the library building.
Using the campus-wide Drupal system, the Department developed and implemented a web based site for internal library staff communication. The intranet provides a central site for sharing internal information, including events calendars,
scheduling, training opportunities, vendor news, meetings, forum discussions and
announcements.
Building on the campus’s newly announced KSU Visual Identity Standards &
Style Guide, the Department is planning and developing revisions in design and updated content of the Sturgis Library web pages for a more cohesive, uniform and
identifiable look and for better navigation and retrieval of content.

… Serving the scientific and scholarly community in cooperative endeavors with other institutions locally and nationally to further the development of our collections and the provision of information resources with a global perspective. ...
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Circulation
Circulation of materials and resources includes traditional monographs, digital
monographs, reserve materials, books via GIL Express, items circulated thru interlibrary lending, and microform usage. We are starting to see a see-saw pattern in
usage over the last four years. One year up the next year down. We have seen all
categories down this year with the exception of items processed through Gil Express.
FY

Traditional
Book
Circulation

Electronic
Book
Circulation

Reserve
Circulation

GIL Express
Circulation

Microform
Circulation

Total
Circulation

2007

39,002

25,937

14,295

6,225

1,436

86,895

“How many a
man has dated

2008

35,729

22,406

12,525

7,440

1,766

79,866

2009

36,908

32,464

12,202

6,440

1,137

89,151

2010

28,370

29,567

8,613

8,417

806

75,773

a new era in his
life from the
reading of a
book. “ ~
Henry David
Thoreau, Walden

Student assistants at the Circulation Desk, Davia Cranshaw, Susan Kariuki, and Dan Pappariella

… Serving users across the State of Georgia as a component of the statewide library and
information services network ...
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Government Documents

"The only true
equalisers in the
world are
books; the only
treasure-house
open to all
comers is a
library; the only
wealth which
will not decay is

For 42 years the Sturgis Library has
been a member of the Federal Depository program for Federal Documents.
This department assists users with gaining access to documents in print, microform or electronic formats. The library
has begun a process of de-selection of
paper and microform documents that
are serial in nature in order to make
room for seating.
The library recently acquired the
Lexis-Nexis U.S. Serial Set that covers
the time period from 1789 – present.
This digital archive represents over
13,557 Serial Set volumes and 38
American State Papers volumes. Containing more than 9.7 million pages of
government publications, the LexisNexis U.S. Serial Set records agriculture, westward expansion, scientific
exploration, politics, international relations, business, and manufacturing. In-

cluded in the acquisition is the LexisNexis U.S. Serial Set Maps Digital
Collection, which provides unrivaled
access to over 56,000 historic government maps, ranging from the great exploratory surveys and battlefield maps
of the 19th century, to maps documenting water resources, weather, and wilderness areas, to 1960s maps by the
Army Corps of Engineers. Several represent the first geologic, soil, and population maps of many states and territories. Through the simple and familiar
LexisNexis Congressional interface users can quickly focus queries by searching by date, subject, and geographic
terms; personal and organizational
names; map title, relief method, coordinates, and notation of content abstracting; and document in which the map
was published.

knowledge; the
only jewel

Government Document Holdings in the Sturgis Library:

which you can

FY

Compact
Disks

Microfiche

Print
Documents

Web
Documents

Total
Documents

carry beyond

2008

899

61,862

49,169

22,642

134,572

the grave is

2009

937

65,636

50,439

27,830

144,842

wisdom.”

2010

984

66,211

48,672

39,333

155,200

J. A. Langford

Government Documents
staff, Chris Sharpe and
Sue Hassler
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New Databases
Arts & Humanities Citation Index (Web of Science)
Career and Technical
Interlibrary
Loan Education: periodicals covering all aspects of the Vo/Tech curriculum.
China Eastview Journals: a full-text database of Chinese journals with more than 7,200 titles.
Ebrary: is full text searchable digital book database that includes content in all academic subject areas.
Films on Demand: consists of 7,000 video titles (77,000 segments) in Humanities & Social Sciences,
Business & Economics, Health, and Science. Also included is the collection of United Newsreels, which
includes an additional 260 titles (1,250 segments).
Proquest Accounting and Tax: comprehensive coverage of accounting and tax topics appearing in key
industry publications and papers.
Proquest Asian Business and Reference: covers business and financial topics from the Eastern Hemisphere including Asian business and financial information from key international publications such as Far
Eastern Economic Review, Asiaweek, and many more.
Proquest Banking Information Source: banking industry publications providing information about the
financial services industry, banking, and industry trends.
Proquest Education Journals: covers the literature on primary, secondary, and higher education including special education, home schooling, adult education, and hundreds of related topics.
Proquest European Business: covers business and financial information that includes quality resources
such as The Economist, Fortune, European Business Journal, and many more.
Proquest Military Journals: a comprehensive collection of material on military subjects such as defense,
aeronautics and space flight, civil engineering, political science, and more.
Proquest Pharmaceutical News Index: pharmacologicals, research, and regulatory information covering
the most important specialized publications in the pharmaceutical, health care, biotechnology, and medical
device industries.
Proquest Social Science Journals: Social Science journals covering topics including addiction studies,
urban studies, family studies, international relations.
Proquest Telecommunications: full text of top telecommunications industry publications, including
magazines, journals, and newsletters.
RefWorks: an online research management, writing and collaboration tool designed to help researchers
easily gather, manage, store and share all types of information, as well as generate citations and bibliographies.
Sanborn Maps, Georgia: digital access to large-scale Sanborn fire insurance maps of Georgia towns and
cities with information such as the outline of each building, the size, shape and construction materials,
heights, and function of structures, location of windows and doors. The maps also give street names, street
and sidewalk widths, property boundaries, building use, and house and block numbers.
SciVerse Hub (Scopus and Science Direct): offers advanced searches across SciVerse ScienceDirect and
SciVerse Scopus content, and web content.
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Library Website
The Visits graph displays the overall number of visits to the Sturgis Library Web
site. September is a typical month for the library. This General Statistics table provides an overview of the activity during the last four years.

The Library Website - A Snap Shot
Fiscal Year

“I find that a

Monthly
September
Visits

Avg. per day
visits for
September

great part of

2006

29,348

978

the information

2007

38,145

1,271

2008

39,254

1,308

looking some-

2009

38,003

1,266

thing up and

2010

44,417

1,480

I have was
acquired by

finding something else on
the way.”
Franklin P. Adams

InterLibrary Loan
Ill has experienced a dramatic decrease in materials borrowed from other libraries.
This past year ILL filled more book titles(2,504) requests and less journal article
(5,309) requests. The decrease in journal requests is due to the increase in full text
article availability from the addition of new databases. One item of note is that the
amount of time required to borrow has increased by over 2 full days due to staffing
shortages throughout the library.

InterLibrary Loan Staff: Amy Thompson
and student assistant Morgan Cargle.
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Borrowing
Status

Articles
FY09
FY10

FY08

Loans
FY09

FY08

FY10

Total
FY09

FY08

FY10

Submitted

9,898

9,543

8,588

3,014

2,780

2,990

12,913

12,323

11,671

Cancelled

2,410

2,281

3,279

428

386

475

2,838

2,667

3,754

In Process

53

102

93

49

17

11

49

119

104

7,435

7,160

5,309

2,546

2,377

2,504

9,918

9,537

7,813

Filled

Borrowing Turn Around Time
FY08

FY09

FY10

Average Time from Submitted to

13.96 hours

14.37 hours

19.99 hours

Average Time from Processing to

1.45 hours

3.72 hours

4.82 hours

2.61 days

2.61 days

4.15 days

3.38 hours

9.01 hours

8.41 hours

3.40 days

3.74 days

5.54 days

Average Time from Sent to Received
Average Time from Received to
Average Total Time

Lending
Status

Articles
FY08

FY09

Submitted

2,362

4,970

Cancelled

816

3,772

6

28

1,540

1,170

Conditionalized
Filled

Loans
FY10

FY08

5,792

FY09

Total
FY10

FY08

FY09

FY10

2,001

2,049

1,870

4,363

7,019

7,842

850

974

929

1,666

4,746

5,471

27

14

10

15

20

38

42

1,403

1,137

1,065

926

2,677

2,235

2,329

Lending Turn Around Time
FY08

FY09

FY10

Average Time from Submitted to

9.86 hours

16.29 hours

10.15 hours

Average Time from Processing to

4.92 hours

3.73 hours

5.48 hours

Average Time from Stack Searching

6.04 hours

10.66 hours

9.19 hours

Average Time from Printed to Fin-

7.90 hours

1.60 hours

5.67 hours

1.20 days

1.35 days

1.27 days

Average Total Time
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Document Delivery
Faculty continue to use our document delivery
services for their research and scholarship. There
was a 98% increase in use during FY 10 over the
previous year. The table below outlines how faculty
request for materials were handled. Faculty article
requests that came through ILL and where available
in a Sturgis Library electronic database, were
linked/sent back to faculty through KSU email.

These items comprised most of the requests. Faculty
requests of articles through ILL that were available
on the shelves either as a current title, a bound volume or in microfilm, were sent through ILLIAD's
(our document delivery system). The Holds column
details Faculty-requested books that were available
in the library and were put on hold through the circulation desk.

Month
Jul-09
Aug-09
Sep-09
Oct-09
Nov-09
Dec-09
Jan-10
Feb-10
Mar-10
Apr-10
May-10
Jun-10
To-

E-mail
16
30
33
43
27
49
73
54
68
41
35
73
542

8
13
40
62
23
18
27
31
34
27
19
26
328

4
2
4
1
1
0
0
0
3
0
1
6
22

28
45
77
106
51
67
100
85
105
68
55
105
892

Average

45.17

27.33

1.83

74.33
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Staff Developments
Ariel Crooks joined the Sturgis Library staff in July 2010, following three years of working with the Cobb County Public Library. She earned her bachelor’s degree in Art History
and International Studies from Oglethorpe University and is currently completing her Masters in Library and Information Science with Valdosta State University. In addition to cataloging books for the library, Ariel works in the Research Clinic and selects new Visual Arts
titles for the collection.
Megan Slemons joined the Sturgis Library Technical Services staff in the Acquisitions and
Serials Department in September 2010. She has a bachelor’s degree in Economics and English from Furman University in Greenville, SC. She previously worked at Furman University’s James B. Duke Library and at the Cobb County Central Library in Marietta. In addition to processing the incoming books, she is updating the library’s holdings records for several journal collections.

New to Sturgis Staff:
Above: Ariel Crooks.
Below: Megan Slemons

Dr. David Evans made a national presentation at the Design Institute on the library’s efforts at implementing the Information Commons. He also attended workshops on Fundraising and EDUCAUSE Learning Initiatives, and he serves on a variety of committees including the University’s Football Exploratory Committee, The Employee Fitness Center Advisory Board, The Regents Academic Committee on Libraries, and the Atlanta Regional
Council on Higher Education.
Betty Childres did much of the planning and
implementation of the Information Commons, she wrote an update on the SACS Accreditation QEP Global Learning document,
and she assisted in the Bagwell College Professional Standards Commission review.
Betty also serves on the Board of Advisors
for TRAC and is involved in Bagwell College efforts at creating a Literacy Center.
Alan Lebish completed his Yellow Belt Certification in Six Sigma. His project and presentation focused on process improvements
designed to expand delivery of information
and reference service for library users. The
project was also a collaborative effort with
ITS and Reference Librarians in creating the
new Information Commons and Research
Clinic during Summer 2010
Dianne Bridges, Alan Lebish, Rita Spisak

Mary Platt is currently serving as Vice Chair/
Chair Elect on the University System OPAC
committee. This committee is charged with customizing, testing and implementation of the
new GilFind interface. Mary is also serving on the Board of Regents Discovery Tools
Committee to explore the next phase of scholarly information search engines.
Ashley Dupuy made two presentations at the Georgia Council of Media Organizations
conference on personal marketing and career management and on paraprofessionals joining
and participating in library organizations.
Olga Russov gave a presentation on library database resources to Coles College faculty
as part of Library Faculty Outreach efforts. She implemented the new Voyager Acquisitions module to further automate ordering and receipt of library materials. She attended HR
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"Libraries are
the mind and
soul of their
communities,
and librarians
are the mind
and soul of the
library."
ALA
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Management Training for Mid- Level Managers and attended the workshop “The Art of Exceptional Customer Service.”

Mary Wilson

Cheryl Stiles has been extraordinarily productive with her
publications of “Brim, in a flash full” essay forthcoming in
The Hopkins Quarterly; “First Smoke in North Carolina,”
poem in the Red River Review;“The Classroom,” poem in
The Healing Muse; “Systems Failure,” essay in Southern
Women’s Review; “Running toward Water,” poem in Earth’s
Daughters; “First Burial,” forthcoming in Pilgrimage
(December 2010); “Glass and Thirst,” forthcoming in 32
Poems; “Hopkins-stricken: A Bibliography of Works about
the Life and Work of Gerard Manley Hopkins,” KSU Digital
Commons, Cheryl’s presentations include “ Publishing Your
Poetry” panel presentation for the Poetry of the Golden GenCheryl Stiles
eration conference; “Publishing in Scholarly Victorian Journals,” presentation to English graduate students at GSU, and
“FREEdom to Write: Best Free Web Tools for Writers,” Red Clay Writers Conference,
sponsored by KSU and the GA Writers Association.
Mary Wilson is completing her Ed.D. in Counseling Psychology and is working on three
articles for publication. Two articles are on legal history topics and the third is a bibliography of Chief Justice John Marshall.

Monica McLaurin

Dewi Wilson is involved in outreach activities giving several sessions of bibliographic
instruction, including special presentations to faculty (history, foreign language) and adult
learners. Dewi also works with the foreign language department in hosting a film viewing
during French week in November.
Rita Spisak made a presentation at the Children’s and Young Adult Literature Conference
on, “Holding History in Your Hands! New Opportunities to Share Precious Resources!” In
February Rita inaugurated the first “On the Go and Online”classes for the KSU Life Long
Learning Center.
Chris Sharpe chairs the of BOR GIL Inter-Library Loan Committee, and he made a presentation at the GLA ILL Interest
Group Unconference at Mercer University.
Sue Hassler attended the Georgia
Depository Libraries Annual Meeting in Macon and also attended
workshops on The Art of Exceptional Customer Service.
Monica McLaurin has worked on
creating and implementing our new
policies for library study rooms, and
she is serving as an alternate for
2010-2011 Staff Senate.

Library Staff, A day at the quarry...
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Teaching and Instruction
Teaching and Instruction at the Sturgis Library directly supports classroom instruction and meets the needs
of our community of learners, scholars, and researchers. Our primary focus is on evaluating, accessing and
using information, data sets, and bibliography. In providing this instruction, our teaching team aspires to foster skills in critical thinking and to cultivate learning through out life. The teaching team of Cheryl Stiles,
Rita Spisak, and Ashley Dupuy have developed a five year action plan with the following goals:


Increase training opportunities to users by a minimum of 3-5% each year for the next five years using
a variety of formats to reach our community of scholars.



Develop additional instructional materials and deliver the instructional material via the library’s website or other electronic means.



Further develop information literacy skills by incorporating enhancements into regular KSU course
offerings by collaborating with faculty.



Partnering and expanding collaborative efforts with ITS, MDG, Center for Institutional Effectiveness,
and Lifelong Learning to promote and expand training opportunities across the university.

Our Success Speaks Volumes…..
Year

Sessions Taught

Number of Students

FY09

349

5,283

FY10

424

6,960

Percent increase over
previous year

21%

31%

Dewi Wilson leads a class in
Library and Research Skills

... Building upon a rich heritage grounded in the book, the Library seeks to maintain a
position as an institution that offers unparalleled opportunities for intellectual exploration of the written word.
— Mission Statement, Horace W. Sturgis Library
Page 15
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Third floor work space

The Library Building
At the end of Spring Semester 2010, the Library initiated some badly needed changes in our seating areas.
With assistance from Dr. Hinds, the Library purchased over 400 office style seats for students. The day of
the ROCK HARD wooden chair is gone. By keeping seats that are in good shape we adjusted the number
from 382 to 460 available chairs. Although we added seats, work surfaces (carrels and tables) continue to be
inadequate. Work surfaces increased from 259 to 282.
In order to increase space for student seating, the Library is creating a book repository, and we should have
it up and running by June 2011. By moving older material to the repository, efforts will be made to create
additional space for students to study and collaborate. In our most recent changes, two group study rooms
were created for student use on a reservation basis. After the Repository is occupied, our plans call for creating 8-10 additional group study rooms. Our goal for seating over the next 3-5 years is to bring seating to
1,000.

Information Commons, first floor
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Technical Services
The Technical Services Department of the Sturgis
Library is responsible for ordering, receiving, cataloging, and processing books, serials, and other media in print and in electronic formats for the library’s
collections. As part of cross training and dealing
with staffing issues the Technical Services, staff
have assisted Access Services in creating various
LibGuides. This past year has also presented an opportunity for the staff to plan for major changes that
will be implemented in the next 18-24 months. The
serials staff has been deleting and storing materials
for the opening of the Repository. Also during this
past year the staff began preparing to incorporate the
Voyager Acquisitions Module into the acquisitions
and cataloging workflow.
The cataloging staff is preparing for a future
launch of new cataloging standards called Resource
Description & Access (RDA). Designed for the digital world and an expanding universe of metadata
users, RDA is an evolution in cataloging principles
from AACR2 rules used by academic libraries
throughout North America since 1975. The catalogers have also created brief cataloging records containing hot links for all of the digital dissertations,
theses, and capstone projects housed in the Digital
Commons.

Other Highlights
New database titles were added to the library’s
collection of electronic resources this fiscal year to
enhance learning and research across a number of
disciplines. Acquisitions of digital collections also
included access to extensive backfiles of e-journal
holdings subscribed to by the library. Some of the
key titles acquired by the library include ACLS Hu-

Lorraine Jeter and Megan Slemons from the
Tech Services Staff

manities e-Books, Cambridge Histories Online, IGI
Global Info-Science Journals, JSTOR Arts & Sciences VI, SAGE Premier Collection, ScienceDirect,
and the Wharton Research Database Services
(WRDS).
Technical Services cataloged 4,090 print and
online serial titles. Acquisitions staff also initiated a
major project to enhance access to e-journals cataloged in the Georgia Interconnected Library (GIL)
system by adding persistent URL links to library
holding records.
Systematic work began on updating a large number
of title changes for online journals subscribed to by
the library. Over 5,000 records were added or updated in the Georgia Online Library Database
(GOLD) by the serials staff, which supports interlibrary loan efforts in the state.
A major reorganization of the periodicals collection was accomplished this year in order to consolidate formats and create more space in the library’s
reference section. Duplicate titles in microform format were deselected, and the collection of current
periodicals consolidated with bound periodical volumes on the third floor to facilitate access by LC
classification.
Proxy links were added to approximately 2,000
records of online journals by the serials staff to ensure proper access to licensed content.

Barbara Milam, Assistant Director for Technical Services
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In collaboration with the Board of Regent’s OIIT,
work continued on implementing the SFX product
for the library’s e-journal titles. The goal of this project is to provide context-sensitive links to full-text
articles and other library resources.
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Friends of the Library
It was an eventful year for the KSU
Friends of the Sturgis Library. There were
30 members. Membership fees totaled
$740. The revenue from the two used book
sales totaled $3,603.44. The Friends provided many programs and services to the
KSU community.
During the evenings of finals, the Friends
provided coffee, tea, hot chocolate and
peppermints for the students. The Friends
also supplied the circulation desk with
candy for the first week of classes, Halloween, and the mid-term week of tests during
fall and spring terms. The group purchased
mini-key-chain flashlights to be used for
Friends of the Library sponsored the “birthday party” as
promotion during the KSU Bazaar on the
Galileo marked its 15th year.
Bricks and for special library orientations.
Graduating library assistants received a
KSU Alumni mug from the Friends. The Friends
made a donation of books to the Georgia Library
nated an additional 24 books to the regular collecAssociation scholarship raffle that was held at the
tion.
Council of Media Organizations Conference in OcKSU Professor Carlton Usher was the guest author
tober at Columbus. Writing journals were purchased
for
the Friend’s Black History Month event. His
by the Friends to be given as an honorarium to guest
reading was from his book, A Rhyme is a Terrible
speakers.
Thing to Waste: Hip Hop and the Creation of a PoThe university community donated several hunlitical Philosophy.
dred books to the fall and spring used book sale.
In April, the Friends combined National Poetry
Alumni, students, library staff, and Friend members
Month
and National Library Week into one week of
volunteered their time to collect, sort, price, and sell
celebrations. The spring used book sale was held
the books.
that week. Four members of the KSU community
In October, the Friends celebrated National Friends were the poets at the Friends poetry reading event.
of the Library Week. The festivities included the fall The poets were: Dr. Ralph Wilson, Emily “Lupita”
used book sale, open tours of the Bentley Rare
Plum Guclu, Dr. Robert Simon, and Katie Fesuk.
Books Gallery and the KSU Archives, and an author KSU alumnus Catherine Armstrong was our speaker
reading by KSU Professor Jack Moran. Dr. Moran
at our “Knight at the Athenaeum.” Her lecture was
read from his book, The Solution of the Fist: Dosto- entitled, “Knights, Tournaments, and Tales of Wilevsky and the Roots of Modern Terrorism. In honor liam Marshal.” This event was the first KSU liveof the retirement of Mr. Robert B. Williams, Assisevent on Second Life. Lastly, the Friends donated
tant Vice President for Library Operations, the
seven cartons of used textbooks to the History DeFriends dedicated the Teen Literature Collection to
partment Book Drive.
him. A cast bronze plaque with “The Robert B. Williams Teen Literature Collection” was purchased by
the Friends. In addition, one hundred and thirty-two
books were bought in his honor. The Friends do-
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Charts
Database Usage:
A Comparison
with USG Institutions
Database
Usage FY2010
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Our Commitment to Quality
The Sturgis Library will continue to improve and enhance all aspects of our services and
operations. Our commitment to you, our community of scholars, is to provide the best services, listen to and act on concerns, and to make the library experience a rewarding one.
Starting in mid-March, the Sturgis Library will initiate LibQUAL+®, which is a suite of
services that libraries use to solicit, track, understand, and act upon users’ opinions of service quality. These services are offered to the library by the Association of Research Libraries (ARL) and are funded by Dr. Hinds. The program’s centerpiece is a rigorously tested
Web-based survey that will help us assess and improve library services, change organizational culture, and market the library. The survey instrument measures library users’ minimum, perceived, and desired levels of service quality across three dimensions: Affect of
Service, Information Control, and Library as Place. Since 2000, more than 1,200 libraries
have participated in LibQUAL+®.
Continue Building the Electronic Library
The library is heavily invested in electronic content. We now have extensive collections
covering multi-national and multi-disciple resources. Our efforts now, and in the future are
to extend the depth of these collections into all colleges and degree programs. We are committed to meeting the needs of all programs regardless of the economy, and we will aggressively seek funding to that end.
Supporting Scholarship and Research
The library makes an important contribution to the quality of scholarship and research at
the university in all disciplines. Our goal for FY11 and FY 12 will be to sustain the collections we have for our existing programs and to work with new programs as they are developed in both the undergraduate and graduate curriculum committees. The library is committed to providing the highest quality resources and staffing to support the use of the various
resources by our community of scholars and researchers.

Dr. David Evans
Assistant
Vice President,
Library Services

Summary
In last year’s annual report we announced three goals we hoped to achieve for the new
year. Commitment to quality was our primary goal. Our commitment last year and this year
is to our community of scholars and researchers in providing the best quality services and to
listen to and act on concerns. We listened to what you asked of us, and we delivered big
time. During the last fiscal year, through collaboration with the Office of the CIO and the
Vice President for Research, the library continued to add highly sought after electronic content and services. We did this by adding scholarly content in three broad areas.
In electronic databases we added Scopus, COS, China Academic Journals, and Journal
Citation Reports.
In electronic monographs we added over 3,000 academic titles and included them in our
catalog.

Betty Childres
Library Director

In direct support of faculty and student scholarship, the library initiated the Digital Commons (a repository of scholarly KSU content); SelectedWorks, which provides faculty with
individual pages to display their scholarship; and LibGuides, which are dynamically created
subject guides.
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